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Inrush current limiter 400V 349.018

Bachmann
349.018
4016514064991 EAN/GTIN

251,83 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Inrush current limiter 400V 349.018, max. apparent power=11072 VA, mounting type=socket, rated uninterrupted current Iu=16 A, short-circuit current limiter=yes, inrush
current limiter 400V 3-phase Color: black Input: 1.5m H07RN-F 5G1.5 with CEE plug 400V/16A 5 -pin output: 1xCEE socket 400V / 16A, 5-pin voltage: U=400VAC, 50-60 Hz
protection class IP44
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